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EXECTUTIVE SUMMARY

Ensuring the provision of adequate diets to rehabilitant orang-utans is crucial, both for
the health of the orang-utans and the effective allocation of limited food budgets. This
is particularly true in a large centre such as the Central Kalimantan Orang-utan
Rehabilitation Programme-Nyaru Menteng (CKORP-NM). In recognition of this, we
instigated a study of orang-utan diet at CKORP-NM, with the ultimate aim of
assessing whether daily energy and nutrient intakes matched, exceeded or fell short of
requirements, in order to ensure provision of appropriate amounts and types of food.

The current study represented a first step towards achieving this aim and was
concerned with conducting preliminary assessments of the quality of foods provided,
establishing observational protocols and assessing what, if any, further research is
needed in order to achieve the ultimate aim stated above.

We collected data on 35 individual orang-utans of both sexes and varying ages housed
at CKORP-NM in July 2010. This sample included one blind, one partially blind and
one sick individual, three individuals in forest schools, individuals housed in cages
both with other animals and alone, and pregnant females. Protcols used for studying
diet composition in wild orang-utans were tested and adapted for use on caged
animals at CKORP-NM, and detailed descriptions of these protocols are given.

A total of 20 different foods were consumed by the centre’s orang-utans during the
study period, 18 of which (90%) are commonly consumed by humans in the region.
Comparisons of the nutritional contents of these foods (using data from the literature)
with that of wild orang-utans in the nearby Sabangau forest (collected by the first
author during a previous study) indicate that, compared to wild foods, the foods
provided at the centre have similar total lipid (fat) content, generally higher protein
content and markedly lower fibre content. Although not surprising, considering the
fact that the majority of the foods provided are human foods selectively bred to have
high nutritional value, this finding nevertheless generates concern, particularly
regarding the low fibre levels of foods provided and subsequent suspicions that the
diet provided may be too calorie rich. Further research is therefore essential, in order
to provide a complete assessment of the nutritional adequacy of the diet, particularly
in relation to energy requirements.

In light of this, we offer the following recommendations for further research needed to
complete this assessment:
1. Collection of data on the dry weights of foods actually consumed in the centre;
2. Storage of food samples along with silica gel;
3. Nutritional analysis of samples at a professional laboratory, to test for protein,

lipids and fibre contents, and enable calculation of energy content;
4. Calculation of energy and nutritional intake rates, based upon these data;
5. Establishment of methods for assessing dietary profiles of island orang-utans;
6. Collection of data on the weights of all orang-utans studied;
7. Collection of data on activity levels, as this has major influence on energy

requirements;
8. Collection of urine or blood samples to assess the production of metabolites

providing direct indications of the nutritional adequacy of diets.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Feeding Ecology of Wild Orang-utans

Wild orang-utan diet is diverse; in a recent compilation of data from 15 research sites,
Russon et al. (2009) identified 1,693 orang-utan food species. In Tanjung Puting
National Park alone, for example, Galdikas (1988) recorded 317 (with a further 20
unidentified) food items eaten in a four-year period. Due to the long-term fruiting
cycles of many tree species, even towards the end of her study, Galdikas was still
observing new food items being eaten every month, leading her to conclude that the
orang-utans there may eat > 400 food items.

Numerous authors (e.g., Rodman, 1977; Galdikas, 1988; Leighton, 1993; Knott, 1998;
Harrison, 2009) have shown that orang-utans are preferential frugivores, but also
consume many other foods, including flowers, leaves, bark, invertebrates and,
occasionally, meat (Utami and van Hooff, 1997). Drawing on data from 10 wild
orang-utan research sites across Borneo and Sumatra, orang-utans typically spent an
average of around 50% of their waking hours feeding (Morrogh-Bernard et al., 2009).
A mean of 52-74% of this total time spent eating was spent eating fruit (ibid.).

Although fruit is the preferred food of wild orang-utans, its availability varies widely
in tropical forests (Marshall et al., 2009). Consequently, fruit consumption in wild
orang-utans is highly variable, fluctuating between 10 and 99% of total time spent
feeding (Morrogh-Bernard et al., 2009). When fruit becomes less abundant in the
environment, orang-utans switch to eating less nutritious “fall-back” foods, such as
leaves and bark, in an attempt to satisfy their nutritional requirements (Leighton,
1993; Knott, 1998; Harrison, 2009). Consumption of these fall-back foods is generally
low when fruit is abundant, but in months of low fruit availability, leaf and bark
consumption can reach very high levels, accounting for a maximum reported 77 and
67% of total feeding time, respectively.

1.2 Nutritional Quality of Wild Orang-utan Foods

The nutritional quality of foods available to wild orang-utans varies widely. On
average, fruit has a higher energy content and yields higher intake rates (i.e., energy
consumed/unit time) than flowers, leaves, bark and invertebrates (Knott, 1999;
Harrison, 2009). This explains why fruits are preferred over other foods types when
available. Typical nutritional values of foods consumed by wild orang-utans in
Sabangau (only a few kilometres away from CKORP-NM) are given in Table 1. As
can be seen, energy and lipid (fat; the most energy-rich nutrient) intake rates for fruit
exceed those for other food items and intake rates are lowest for the least-preferred
food type, bark.
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Table 1. Nutritional properties of wild orang-utan foods in Sabangau, Central Kalimantan. Nutritional contents expressed as percentage of
dried organic matter. Energy contents and intake rates are highlighted grey. Data from Harrison (2009).

Fruit Flowers Bark Leaves
Food property Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD n
% protein 8.3 5.0 47 8.8 2.8 4 7.1 3.3 6 13.7 6.8 19
% lipid 5.1 6.5 47 3.8 0.6 4 4.1 6.1 6 1.5 1.1 19
% TNC 30.5 19.9 47 32.2 18.8 4 27.6 11.0 6 36.8 20.1 19
% NDF 56.1 20.3 47 55.2 18.0 4 61.3 14.1 6 48.3 18.0 19
% water 72.2 16.8 55 79.2 9.4 4 N/A N/A N/A 68.4 25.1 20
% ash 3.45 1.69 47 3.88 1.61 4 6.19 3.35 6 3.14 0.97 19
Energy kcal / item 2.3 4.5 47 0.4 0.8 4 N/A N/A N/A 0.3 0.1 19
Energy kcal / 100 g 292.4 63.8 47 288.4 42.5 4 275.2 56.5 6 294.8 39.3 19
Protein intake (g/min) 0.14 0.10 47 0.11 0.11 4 0.02 0.02 4 0.15 0.10 6
Lipid intake (g/min) 0.10 0.13 47 0.05 0.05 4 0.02 0.03 4 0.02 0.01 6
TNC intake (g/min) 0.61 0.57 47 0.31 0.15 4 0.07 0.06 4 0.16 0.14 6
NDF intake (g/min) 1.36 1.37 47 0.84 1.01 4 0.18 0.18 4 0.52 0.36 6
Dry weight intake (g/min) 2.21 1.98 47 1.32 1.18 4 0.29 0.23 4 0.83 0.41 6
Energy intake (kcal/min) 6.11 5.24 47 3.55 2.66 4 0.82 0.70 4 2.21 0.92 6

* Energy/item could not be calculated for bark, which does not occur in discrete items (e.g., one fruit, etc.).
SD = standard deviation (a measure of variability around the mean); n = sample size of items for that food type; TNC = total non-structural
carbohydrates (sugars and starches); NDF = neutral-detergent fibre.
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1.3 Energy Shortfalls and Feeding Adaptations

As mentioned above, the availability of fruit in tropical rain forests varies across time,
with periods of abundance followed by periods of scarcity (van Schaik and Pfannes,
2005; Marshall et al., 2009). Because fruit is their most energy-rich food resource,
this can present problems for wild orang-utans, which may struggle to meet their
energetic needs through consuming less nutritious leaves and bark during periods of
fruit shortage (Knott, 1998; Harrison et al., 2010). When an animal’s daily energy
intake is less than its daily energy requirements, it is considered to be in “negative
energy balance” or “energy shortfall”. Compared to other ape species, for which
energy shortfalls have rarely been reported, orang-utans frequently experience periods
of negative energy balance. Data collected in Gunung Palung National Park, West
Kalimantan demonstrate periods of energy shortfall lasting for up to eight consecutive
months (Knott, 1998, 1999), which can be matched or even exceeded by orang-utans
in Sabangau (Harrison et al., 2010).

Prolonged periods of starvation are associated with cessation of reproductive cycling
in female orang-utans (Knott, 2001) and increased mortality risk in humans (Nieburg
et al., 1992; Young and Jaspars, 1995). Thus, in order to reduce these risks, orang-
utans have evolved a number of adaptations to cope with periods of energy shortage:

1. Voluminous colon to enable efficient fibre digestion (Chivers and Hladik, 1980;
Schmidt et al., 2005). Fibre is relatively indigestible, compared to other food
nutritional fractions (e.g., protein, carbohydrates). This adaptation is therefore
important for extracting the maximum amount of energy from the fibrous leaves
and bark that orang-utans consume during periods of fruit shortage.

2. Thick molar tooth enamel, to enable the exploitation and efficient mastication of
hard foods, and high molar shearing crests to enable efficient mastication of
leaves (Kay, 1981; Ungar and Kay, 1995).

3. Large body size. Wild orang-utan body mass has been estimated at 38.7 kg for
adult females and 86.3 kg for flanged males (Markham and Groves, 1990). This
large size enables orang-utans to store large quantities of fat as an energy store
during periods of food excess, which can then be metabolised during periods of
energy shortfall (Wheatley, 1982; Leighton, 1993; Knott, 1998; Harrison et al.,
2010).

Due to the large fluctuations in fruit availability and the unpredictable nature of forest
fruiting cycles that wild orang-utans experience, the ability to lay down large fat
reserves during periods of energy excess (i.e., when energy intake > energy
requirements) is thought to be critical to orang-utan survival in the wild (Knott, 1998;
Harrison et al., 2010). Although beneficial for wild orang-utans, this ability to rapidly
stockpile fat reserves can be problematic for orang-utans kept in captivity, and obesity
rates in orang-utans are high in comparison to other ape species. For example, in a
recent study (Cocks, 2007), zoo-housed orang-utans, which “benefit” from
consistently high food quality and quantity, and low activity levels, regularly suffer
from obesity: 28/65 (43%) of females were classified as overweight and 21/65 (32%)
as obese. Consequently, it is important to monitor diet closely in captive orang-utans,
in order to avoid obesity. This is particularly true for rehabilitant orang-utans
scheduled for release into the wild, which need to be in top physical shape prior to
release.
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1.4 Aims

This study was commissioned by the CKORP-NM, in order to achieve the following
aims:

1. Document food-energy and food-nutrient intake in rehabilitant orang-utans housed
at CKORP-NM.

2. Assess whether these daily intake levels match, exceed, or fall short of actual
requirements.

3. Devise an appropriate diet regime based on the above findings, in order to:
a. improve the health of the orang-utans at the centre through alleviating the

problem of overweight animals and ensuring daily requirements are met
for major nutrients; and

b. ensure appropriate amounts and types of food are provided to orang-utans,
in order to potentially reduce operational costs at the centre, allowing
‘unnecessary’ food funds to be directed to more critical areas.
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2. METHODS

2.1 Study Site and Animals

All data were collected at the Central Kalimantan Orang-utan Reintroduction
Programme at Nyaru Menteng, Central Kalimantan, Indonesia in July 2010. Hundreds
of orang-utans currently reside at the centre, having been rescued from plantations or
confiscated.

While it will never be possible to release some of the orang-utans, due to poor
physical or mental health, the large majority of animals are currently going through
the various stages of preparation and training needed prior to release into the wild.
Consequently, animals are housed in a variety of conditions, including isolation in
quarantine cages, single-occupant cages for aggressive males and animals in ill health,
multi-occupant socialisation cages and pre-release training islands. Many younger
individuals also go on daily excursions into the forest (“Forest School”), in order to
familiarise them with the forest and play with other animals in natural surroundings.
Unfortunately, we were unable to obtain any data on orang-utans living on pre-release
islands in this study, due to time restrictions and logistical difficulties. We hope that
this omission can be rectified in future work.

In total, data were obtained from 35 individuals (Table 2). This sample included one
blind, and one anaemic and possibly unwell individual. Data from these individuals
were excluded from the main analysis breaking down food intake by age-sex class
and presented separately, as their feeding behaviour may be abnormal. The sample
also included data from three individuals in Forest School, which are also presented
separately.

2.2 Feeding Data Collection

Orang-utans at CKORP-NM are typically fed four times a day, at 0730, 1030, 1300
and 1500. In order to measure energy and nutrient intake, the essential pieces of
information are (a) the dry weight of each food type ingested each day; and (b) the
nutritional content of each food type per gram dry weight (Knott, 1998; Conklin-
Brittain et al., 2006; Harrison et al., 2010). Dry weights (i.e., where the food sample
has been dried and virtually all water removed) are typically used in studies of
primate nutrition, because water provides no sustenance and variations in water
contents between food items can be substantial, leading to the introduction of large
errors in estimations of actual ‘food’ intake. The present study focussed on refining
observation protocols and collecting data to contribute towards the first of these
pieces of information; i.e., obtaining estimates of the total amount of food eaten each
day. In future work, samples of foods given will be dried in an oven, the dry weight
recorded and samples sent for nutritional analysis, thereby allowing calculation of
daily dry weight, energy and nutrient intake.
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Table 2. Study animals

Name Age-sex class Pregnant/
lactating?

Disabled? Cage no. Comments

Finella Baby female N N C4

Lexi Immature female N N Forest
school

5 groups released together; ca. 80 OUs

Nita Immature female N N Forest
school

Only food given data

Tolly Immature female N N Forest
school

Only food given data

Kluco Immature male N N A1

Kombat Immature male N N A1

Zanu Immature male N N C4

Wowo Adolescent male N Blind G1

Cuplis Female ? N E4

Sincan Female ? N E2

Amur Adult female N N 3

Buntut Adult female N N E2

Dian Adult female N Blind in
one eye

G2

Gurita Adult female ? N 3

Menu Adult female N N 3

Nanga Adult female N N C3

Nata Adult female N N E2

Osrok Adult female N N E2

Ponny Adult female N N 3

Darsi Adult female Pregnant N E4

Holly Adult female Pregnant N A2

Susi Adult female Y N A4

Mima Adult male N N B4

Heri Adult male N N B4

Keke Adult male N N G4

Nangtan Adult male N N E2

Struan Adult male N Anaemic;
possibly

sick

G3

Tegal Adult unflanged
male

N N E2

Arnol Adult flanged male N N B3

Brandung Adult flanged male N N B2

Gaiu Adult flanged male N N F3

Herculis Adult flanged male N N E1

Igbal Adult flanged male N N B1 Vomited during day observed
Kisar Adult flanged male N N C2

Tanjung Adult flanged male N N F2
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In cages/where the total amount of food eaten each day can be easily observed, the
weight of each food consumed per day can be calculated from the following
information:

1. The average dry weight of each food typically given to the orang-utan.
This may be either a whole fruit or leaf, etc. (e.g., bananas) or a cut of a fruit (e.g.,
papaya, water melon), and requires the following data:

a. The total number of fruits/fruit cuts/leaves, etc., of each type given to the
orang-utans and the combined wet weight of these (i.e., the weight of the
food as given to the orang-utans, which includes any water in the food).
This was recorded on the “Food Given Data Sheet” (Appendix I). The
following information was collected and recorded:

i. date;
ii. observer,

iii. orang-utan name,
iv. location (i.e., cage number if food given in cage, forest if in forest

school, etc.),
v. the time at which the food was given,

vi. the name of each food,
vii. the type of each food (fruit, leaves, etc.),

viii. the number of items given (count) of each food,
ix. whether items are given whole or in segments/cuts (if segments,

count the number of segments, rather than recording e.g. 1/9 of a
fruit),

x. the combined wet weight of all the fruits (or leaves, etc.) of each
type (do not mix different food types together; e.g., oranges and
bananas must be weighed separately),

xi. any relevant notes.
b. If there is more than one type of a particular food (e.g., large/medium-

size/small oranges), then data should be recorded separately for each of
these different types.

2. The dry weight of each food item that has been consumed by the orang-utan
each day.

Data was recorded for one orang-utan over a full day, in order to encompass
variations in food given and eaten at different times of day. Because the orang-utans
often only have access to food for very limited periods each day (i.e., for half an hour
or so from each time food is given until all the food given is eaten), it was possible to
sample more than one orang-utan each day. Separate data sheets were used for each
orang-utan each day, to ensure that data from different animals on different days
could not be confused. The wet weight of food consumed was recorded by either:

a. Collecting the remains from beneath cages following feeding, and then
subtracting the amount discarded from the amount given, in order to yield
the amount consumed. This method is easiest, as it requires relatively little
direct observation, but is only suitable for orang-utans housed alone in a
cage. Ensure that other orang-utans and monkeys, etc., roaming around do
not take any of the fruit remains beneath the cage. Or

b. Observing the orang-utan and counting how many of each food item it
consumed on each occasion that it had access to food (i.e., on each
occasion food was given and whenever it had access to food in the forest;
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Figure 2). This method was needed for when there was more than one
orang-utan in a cage/group in Forest School, etc. Care was taken when
attempting to count the number of each food item eaten to ensure that (i)
all food taken was counted, (ii) discarded or stolen food was counted and
not included in the estimates, (iii) the observer did not become confused
when observing many similar-looking young orang-utans in the same
cage/close proximity and start recording data on the wrong orang-utan.

c. Data collected using both of these methods was recorded on the “Feeding
and Urine Data Sheet” (Appendix II). The following information was
collected and recorded:

i. date;
ii. observer;

iii. orang-utan name;
iv. location (i.e., cage number if food given in cage, forest if in forest

school, etc.);
v. the time at which feeding began (normally the same as the time the

food was given);
vi. the time at which feeding stopped;

vii. the name of each food (distinguishing, e.g., large/medium-
size/small oranges);

viii. the type of food (fruit, leaves, etc.);
ix. the number of food items that were taken (for foods cut into

segments, one segment was counted as one item);
x. the number of food items that were actually eaten (orang-utans

frequently drop food and/or have it stolen by other orang-utans;
this can be accurately estimated for animals caged alone by
subtracting the number of items discarded from the number of
items given);

xi. the percentage of the part eaten that was actually eaten (i.e., parts
of the food that are never eaten were not be included in the
percentage). With salat fruit, for example, orang-utans eat only the
pulp and discard the seeds and skin; this percentage therefore refers
to only the percentage of the pulp that is eaten.
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Figure 2. An orang-utan retrieving food from its food bin.

2.3 Data Analysis

These data then enabled calculation of the total amount of food consumed by each
orang-utan during each day studied. Compared to estimates derived from simply
measuring food given to the orang-utans, these estimates provide more accurate
reflection of the amount of food actually consumed, as they include corrections for
partially consumed foods (e.g., where food is stolen by other animals in a cage, or
when part of the food is discarded). In future, this information will be combined with
data on dry weight and nutrient content of food items to estimate the total amount of
energy consumed by orang-utans at the centre each day, and whether this meets,
exceeds or falls short of requirements.

Data were analysed separately for each age-sex class, because energy/nutrient
requirements are highly dependent on body mass (Key and Ross, 1999; NRC, 2003).
Data were also be recorded for pregnant, lactating and non-reproductive (but fully
adult) females, as motherhood imposes substantial extra energetic and nutritional
demands on orang-utans (Knott, 1999). Flanged and unflanged males were considered
separately, due to the huge differences in body size (Harrison et al., 2010) and
differences in hormone profiles (Maggioncalda et al., 1999), etc., between the two
adult male morphs.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Foods Eaten

Twenty different foods were consumed by CKORP-NM orang-utans during the study
period. These foods are listed in Table 3, in which those foods also eaten by humans
are indicated. In total 18/20 (90%) of the foods consumed by CKORP-NM orang-
utans during the study period are common human foods in the region.

Table 3. List of foods given to and eaten by orang-utans during the study period.

Food name Food type Part eaten Human food? Notes

Aubergine Fruit Whole fruit Yes

Banana Fruit Pulp Yes Skin also eaten at times

Carrot Root vegetable All Yes

Corn Cereal Husk and kernel Yes

Cucumber Fruit Whole fruit Yes

Kangkung Leaves Leaves and stem Yes

Long bean Pod Seeds or whole pod Yes Skin sometimes discarded

Milk Liquid N/A Yes Given to all animals twice a day, but
not measured and poured through cage
bars, so not possible to measure intake
(Figure 1).

Nangka Fruit Pulp Yes Sometimes seeds eaten

Orange Fruit Pulp Yes Skin occasionally eaten

Papaya Fruit Pulp or whole fruit Yes

Leaves Leaves and stem No

Pineapple Fruit Pulp or whole fruit Yes

Salak Fruit Pulp or whole fruit Yes Sometimes pulp and seeds (no skin)

Sawi Leaves Leaves and stem Yes

Sugar cane Stem Pith Yes

Leaves Leaves No

Tempeh Man-made N/A Yes

Tofu Man-made N/A Yes

Watermelon Fruit Pulp or whole fruit Yes
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Figure 1. Milk being supplied through the bars to a cage of orang-utans.

3.2 Total Food Consumed

The total food consumed by each orang-utan during each day studied is given in
Appendix III.
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4. DISCUSSION

While orang-utan rehabilitation projects have been operational in Indonesia for many
years now, detailed studies of diet and dietary requirements for animals in these
centres have yet to be completed. The work described in this report is a first
contribution towards providing this assessment and, as such, is an important step in
improving the health of orang-utans housed in rehabilitation centres and the efficient
allocation of resources within these centres. The study is also important for
establishing methods for assessing dietary intake in rehabilitant orang-utans.

4.1 Comparison of Nutritional Quality of Diets in Wild vs. CKORP-NM

Based on the data on food nutritional contents in wild orang-utan diet in Sabangau
(Table 1, Harrison, 2009) and available data gleaned from the literature on the
nutritional contents of foods given to CKORP-NM orang-utans during the study
period (Table 4), it is evident that the nutritional quality of foods consumed by
CKORP-NM orang-utans is higher than in the wild. Although lipid contents appear
broadly similar, it is clear that the protein content of food provided to the rehabilitant
orang-utans is generally higher and the fibre content dramatically lower, than in wild
populations. These observations are not surprising, in light of the fact that 18/20 of the
foods consumed by orang-utans at the centre during our study period are also human
foods, which have been selectively bred to become more nutritious and easily
digestible.

Protein is not thought to be limiting in wild orang-utans (Harrison, 2009) and,
considering that protein levels in foods given at CKORP-NM are generally higher
than in the wild, it appears safe to conclude that the diet received by orang-utans at
CKORP-NM is not deficient in protein. Available evidence does not suggest that
excess protein consumption is detrimental to primate health (NRC, 2003) and, thus,
dietary protein does not appear an immediate cause of concern for orang-utans at the
centre.

No recommendations for minimum fibre intake exist for orang-utans. However, based
on recommended dietary fibre intake in humans (NAS, 2005) and assuming that these
are shared by orang-utans, fibre consumption by wild orang-utans in Sabangau was
three or more times greater than minimum requirements (Harrison, 2009). Thus, even
though the fibre contents of foods provided at CKORP-NM appears to be less than
half, and possibly only a third of, that typical of wild foods, it is likely that the
centre’s orang-utans are receiving adequate fibre in their diet. That being said, an
increase in the amount of fibre in their diet is likely to be beneficial.

The low fibre contents of the foods provided at the centre do, however, point to a
potentially more serious problem area: calorie excesses. Firstly, the organic portion of
a food (i.e., the nutritional fractions that provide energy) is comprised of fibre
(relatively low energy), lipid (high energy), protein and non-structural carbohydrates
(medium energy) (Conklin-Brittain et al., 2006). Total non-structural carbohydrates
(TNC or “carbohydrates”) include both starches and sugars, which are highly
digestible. The amount of carbohydrate in a food is calculated by difference, after
subtracting the amount of protein, fibre and lipid. Thus, assuming broadly similar
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protein and lipid contents, low fibre content (lower energy) means higher
carbohydrate content (higher energy) and that therefore the food will contain more
calories. Secondly, although data are not available, the amount of lignin in the fibre
fraction of foods provided to CKORP-NM orang-utans is likely to be far lower than
that in wild foods (cf. (Knott, 1999). Primates are unable to digest lignin and, thus, the
higher the lignin contents of foods, the lower the digestibility of the fibre fraction (i.e.,
the lower the amount of energy the primate can actually extract from the fibre through
digestion).

Table 4. Nutritional data of foods given to orang-utans at CKORP-NMa,b. Values
represent percentage dry matter.

Food name % protein % lipid % NDF Notes

Aubergine 12.8 2.3 22.0

Banana 4.0 1.9 5.4

Carrot 8.4 1.6 9.7

Corn 10.9 N/A 16.6

Cucumber 17.3 3.3 18.6

Kangkung 34.0 4.2 20.1 Data for spinach

Long bean 18.7 1.2 21.9

Milk 26.5 27.8 N/A

Nangka 5.5 1.1 N/A

Orange 7.1 0.9 18.1

Papaya 5.5 1.3 13.7

N/A N/A N/A

Pineapple 2.9 3.2 15.3

Salak N/A N/A N/A

Sawi N/A N/A N/A

Sugar cane 7.6 0.7 73.3

N/A N/A N/A

Tempe 19.0 11.0 0.0 Values are g / 100 g product (wet weight)

Tofu 8.0 5.0 0.0 Values are g / 100 g product (wet weight)

Watermelon 7.3 5.1 6.1 Nutritional data pulp only

MEAN 12.0 4.2 20.1 Excluding tempeh and tofu

N/A = data not available.
a Food types and parts eaten match those in Table 3.
b All data obtained from NRC (2003), with the exception of that for tempeh and tofu,
which was obtained from http://nutritiondata.self.com.

As a result of these two considerations, the stable and possibly high amounts of food
provided to CKORP-NM orang-utans throughout the year, and the frequently very
low activity levels of these orang-utans, we therefore strongly recommend that a
thorough assessment of the energy content of the diet and energy balance of orang-
utans at the centre be conducted.

Another potential dietary quality issue is the relatively small number of items
consumed by orang-utans at CKORP-NM (20 during the study period), compared to
wild orang-utans, which may consume upwards of 400 different food items at a single
study site (Galdikas, 1988; Russon et al., 2009). Although this is not important in
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terms of meeting total energy, protein, lipid or fibre requirements, certain constituents
of these (amino and fatty acids), specific vitamins and minerals may only be present
in certain foods. It is thought that wild orang-utans ensure they obtain all these
necessary nutrients through consuming such a wide range of different foods. Thus, it
is possible that orang-utans at CKORP-NM may be experiencing shortfalls of certain
nutrients as a result of the limited amount of food items in their diet. Because no
obvious clinical signs of shortfalls in such micro-nutrients were observed by us during
the course of this study, a highly-skilled veterinary team is constantly available to
detect and assessing the adequacy of diets for these nutrients is very difficult, we feel
that detailed studies of micro-nutrients in the diet are a secondary priority.

Finally, although a good source of protein and some fatty acids, milk is high in
calories and is never consumed by wild weaned orang-utans. It is also expensive.
Consequently, providing there are no shortfalls of other nutrients (e.g., calcium) in the
diet that are causing the veterinary staff concern, we recommend that the provision of
milk be restricted, or even eliminated, from the diet of individuals beyond normal
weaning age. Clearly, milk provision is still required for infants and babies.

4.2 Limitations

Assessing dietary intake, and particularly energy intake, in primates is difficult and
involves the compilation of a number of different data sets, including dietary profiles
(obtained during this study), weights of food items eaten, the nutritional contents of
these items and the efficiency with which the nutritional ‘fractions’ (e.g., fibre) of the
foods are digested (Conklin-Brittain et al., 2006; Harrison et al., 2010). In order to do
this, access to accurate weighing equipment, a drying oven/cabinet and laboratory
facilities for nutritional analysis are required. The following reasons preclude
extrapolation of nutritional adequacy of orang-utan diet at CKORP-NM from data in
the literature:

1. food nutritional contents are not available for all items eaten by the orang-
utans during the study period (see Table 4);

2. dry weights of foods are not always given in published literature and these
data are needed in order to calculate energy and nutrient intakes from
estimates of total amount of food consumed;

3. the nutritional quality of foods may vary depending on source location and
nutritional data available in the literature represent samples sourced from
different or unknown locations, meaning that the nutritional quality of items
given at the centre may not be comparable to published information;

4. similarly, the nutritional quality of foods from one location may vary with
time, depending on such factors as rainfall, pest incidence, etc.;

5. foods given at the centre may differ in size compared to those for which
published nutritional data are available, and this is not possible to assess
without data on dry weights of food items (see Section 2.1); and

6. the data already collected on wet weights of food items consumed represent
the weight of the entire food items, including both those parts eaten and
discarded by the orang-utans, and cannot therefore be used to provide accurate
assessment of energy or nutrient intake.

Because of this, we contend that collection of samples of food given at CKORP-NM
and nutritional analysis of these is essential to achieve the aim of assessing the
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nutritional adequacy of diets given to orang-utans housed at the centre. We did not
have access to these resources and were limited for time. Consequently, the research
reported herein represents only a first step towards achieving this aim. This step is
important, however, as it has enabled us to (i) establish effective methods for
measuring dietary profiles in animals in both cages and Forest Schools and (ii) present
recommendations for further work needed to achieve our ultimate aim in this
research. At this stage, it is impossible to provide recommendations concerning
altering the types or quantity of foods given to the orang-utans in the centre.

4.3 Recommendations for Further Research

Completion of the following research activities is essential for assessing the
nutritional adequacy of orang-utan diets at the centre:

9. Collection of data on the dry weights of foods consumed. This involves:
a. observing feeding behaviour to establish which parts are eaten (achieved in

this study, for those foods provided during the study period);
b. processing samples of these foods to separate the parts that are consumed

by the orang-utans from those that are not;
c. drying these samples in an aerated drying oven at 30-40 C and weighing

daily until constant weight is obtained;
d. recording the dry weight (“field dry weight”) of samples following

removal from the oven.
10. Storage of samples along with silica gel, in order to prevent re-hydration of

samples before sending off for nutritional analysis.
11. Nutritional analysis of samples at a professional laboratory. A wide variety of

nutritional tests are available; those needed for assessing energy and macro-
nutrient intake include analysis of water content (of super-dried samples), ash,
total available protein, lipids and neutral-detergent fibre. Analysis of lignin and
various micro-nutrients (e.g., calcium, phosphorus) can often also be performed
and may complement these analyses.

12. Calculation of energy and nutritional intake rates, based upon these data. This is
not a simple procedure and is best carried out by an expert.

13. Establishment of methods for assessing dietary profiles and collection of data on
this for orang-utans housed on islands, which are more difficult to observe.

14. Where available, data on the weights of all orang-utans studied, as energetic and
nutritional requirements vary depending on body weights.

15. Collection of data on activity levels, as the more active an animal is, the more
energy it requires (NRC, 2003). This can be collected alongside data on dietary
profiles.

16. Where possible, collection of urine or blood samples to assess the production of
C-peptides (Emery Thompson and Knott, 2008) and other urinary metabolites that
are known to vary depending on diet (e.g., fat, urea nitrogen, urinary urea
nitrogen).

17. Collection of data on competition between animals within cages and at Forest
Schools, and potential mechanisms to mitigate any negative impacts of this (e.g.,
provision of more feeding bins in cages, cutting food into smaller pieces,
constructing feeding platforms at different heights and ensuring adequate distance
between platforms).
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Detailed protocols for obtaining these measurements can be produced upon request to
the first author of this report. If different foods are provided at different times of year,
then, ideally, the following data would be collected throughout the course of a whole
year, in order to encompass seasonal changes in diet quality resulting from these
changes in foods given.
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APPENDIX I – FOODS GIVEN DATA SHEET

Date/Tgl : Obs/Peneliti : OU:

Location

Locasi

Time given

Jam dikasih Food species Nama pakan Part Bagian

No. items given

Jmlh buah yg
dikasih

Cuts / whole?

Potongan /
seluruh? Weight Beratnya Notes / Catatan
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APPENDIX II – FEEDING AND URINE DATA SHEET
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APPENDIX III – TOTAL FOOD CONSUMED BY EACH ORANG-
UTAN ON EACH OBSERVATION DAY

Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

BABY - FEMALE

02/07/10 Finella Banana Pulp 6 Item

Long bean Whole pod 1 Item Towards the end, only eating
seeds

Papaya Pulp 3.7 Cut

Salak Pulp 12 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

SMALL/IMMATURE - FEMALE

13/07/10 Lexi Banana Pulp 1 Item

Kangkung Leaves and
stem

0.25 Bunch

Orange Pulp 15 Item

Pineapple Pulp 1 Cut

SMALL/IMMATURE - MALE

06/07/10 Kluco Banana Pulp and
skin

5 Item

Banana Pulp 8 Item

Nangka Seeds 4 Cut Took seeds from already
eaten nangka

Orange - large Pulp 5 Item

Orange - medium Pulp 5 Item

Papaya leaf Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

Pineapple Skin 1 Cut

Sawi Leaves 0.25 Bunch

Sugar cane Pith 0.95 Cut

Watermelon Whole fruit 2 Cut

08/07/10 Kombat Banana Pulp 17 Item

Corn - medium Husk 7 Item

Orange - large Pulp 1.5 Item

Orange - small Pulp 3 Item

Papaya Pulp 8 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 2 Cut

Salak Pulp 4 Item

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 3 Cut

02/07/10 Zanu Kangkung Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

Long bean Seeds 16 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 1.8 Cut

Papaya - large Skin 1 Cut Took skin from an already
eaten papaya

Salak Whole fruit 5 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

3 Bunch
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Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

ADOLESCENT MALE

05/07/10 Wowo Banana Pulp and
skin

13 Item

Orange Pulp 13 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 2 Cut

Papaya Pulp 2 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 2 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

8 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

Sugar cane Pith 5.8 Cut

FEMALES (AGE NOT KNOWN)

08/07/10 Cuplis Banana Pulp 11 Item

Corn - medium All 3 Item

Orange - extra large Pulp 1 Item

Orange - small Pulp 4 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 5.5 Cut

Pineapple Whole fruit 1 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

7 Item

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

Watermelon Whole fruit 2 Cut

09/07/10 Sincan Banana Pulp 10 Item

Orange - medium Pulp 8 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 8 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 3 Cut

ADULT FEMALES (NON-PREGNANT/LACTATING)

07/07/10 Amur Banana Pulp 4 Item

Orange - large Pulp 2 Item

Papaya Pulp 3.6 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 6 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 3 Cut

Tempe All 5 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 2 Cut

03/07/10 Buntut Carrot - small All 2 Item

Cucumber-large Whole fruit 1 Item

Long bean Seeds 3 Item

Orange Pulp 5 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 7.5 Cut

Salak Pulp 1 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

1.5 Bunch

Tofu All 1.3 Cut

05/07/10 Dian Banana Pulp and
skin

8 Item

Banana Pulp 5 Item

Orange Pulp 12 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 4 Cut
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Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

Pineppale Whole fruit 2 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

8 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

2.85 Bunch

Sugar cane Pith 5.6 Cut

30/06/10 Gurita Banana Pulp 1 Item

Orange - large Pulp 3 Item

Papaya Pulp 4.3 Cut

Papaya Skin 0.6 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 1 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 4 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 3 Cut

07/07/10 Menu Banana Pulp 12 Item

Orange - large Pulp 1 Item

Papaya Pulp 4 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 5 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 4 Cut

03/07/10 Nanga Carrot - small All 2 Item

Cucumber-large Whole fruit 1 Item

Long bean Seeds 7 Item

Nangka Pulp 0.85 Cut

Orange Pulp 16 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 10 Cut

Salak Pulp 1 Item

Tofu All 3.5 Cut

06/07/10 Nata Aubergine Whole fruit 2 Item

Banana Pulp and
skin

3 Item

Banana Skin 3 Item Took skin from already eaten
banana

Nangka Pulp and
seed

1 Cut

Orange - medium Pulp 2.5 Item

Papaya Pulp 1 Cut

Papaya leaf Leaves and
stem

0.6 Bunch

Pineapple Whole fruit 2 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

10/07/10 Osrok Orange - medium Pulp 3 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 4 Cut

Pineapple Whole fruit 1.9 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

5 Item

Watermelon Pulp 0.7 Cut

07/07/10 Ponny Banana Pulp 5 Item

Orange - large Pulp 2 Item

Papaya Pulp 6 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 1 Cut

Tempe All 5 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 6 Cut
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Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

ADULT FEMALES - PREGNANT/LACTATING

01/07/10 Darsi Banana Pulp and
skin

4 Item

Banana Pulp 5 Item

Cucumber-large Whole fruit 3.4 Item

Kangkung Leaves 1 Bunch

Long bean Whole pod 15 Item

Long bean Seeds 4 Item

Nangka Pulp 1 Cut

Papaya Whole fruit 1 Cut

Papaya Skin 2 Cut Took papaya from other OU -
only skin and small bit of pulp
left

Papaya leaf Leaves and
stem

3.9 Bunch

Salak Pulp 3 Item

Salak Pulp and
seed

3 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

0.2 Bunch

Tofu All 0.5 Cut

06/07/10 Holly Aubergine Pulp 4 Item

Banana Pulp 13 Item

Nangka Pulp 1 Cut

Orange - large Pulp 7 Item

Papaya leaf Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

Pineapple Pulp 2 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 1 Cut

10/07/10 Susi Orange - extra large Pulp 1 Item

Orange - medium Pulp 6 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 2.7 Cut

Papaya Pulp 3.6 Cut

Pineapple Whole fruit 2 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 1 Cut

Salak Pulp 10 Item

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 2 Cut

ADULT UNFLANGED MALE

03/07/10 Tegal Carrot - small All 1 Item

Cucumber-medium Whole fruit 0.5 Item

Long bean Whole pod 6 Item

Nangka Pulp 1.9 Cut

Orange Pulp 4 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 3 Cut

Papaya - small Pulp 3 Cut

Salak Pulp 5 Item

Sawi Leaves 0.6 Bunch

Tofu All 3.2 Cut
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Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

ADULT MALE

09/07/10 Heri Banana Pulp 8 Item

Orange - extra large Pulp 1 Item

Orange - medium Pulp 6 Item

Orange - small Pulp 9 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 6 Cut

Papaya Pulp 1 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

05/07/10 Keke Banana Pulp and
skin

13 Item

Orange Pulp 7 Item

Orange Skin 2.7 Item

Papaya - small Whole fruit 4 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 3 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

8 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

Sugar cane Pith 7.7 Cut

10/07/10 Mima Orange - medium Pulp 1 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 4 Cut

Pineapple Whole fruit 1.8 Cut

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

Watermelon Whole fruit 6 Cut

Watermelon Skin 1 Cut

01/07/10 Nangtan Banana Pulp 2 Item

Cucumber-large Whole fruit 1 Item

Kangkung Leaves 0.2 Bunch

Long bean Whole pod 19 Item

Nangka Pulp 1 Cut

Papaya Whole fruit 1 Cut

Papaya leaf Leaves and
stem

2.5 Bunch

Salak Pulp and
seed

6 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

Tofu All 1 Cut

05/07/10 Struan Banana Pulp 7.8 Item Not eating - some or all of food
may have been eaten by other
OU when researcher
observing other animals

Papaya Skin 0.2 Cut

Sawi Leaves and
stem

2.7 Bunch

Sugar cane Pith 0.1 Cut
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Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

ADULT FLANGED MALE

06/07/10 Arnol Aubergine Whole fruit 4 Item

Banana Pulp and
skin

18 Item

Nangka Pulp 1 Cut

Orange Pulp 6 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 2 Cut

Papaya leaf Leaves and
stem

2 Bunch

Pineapple Whole fruit 2 Cut

Sawi Leaves and
stem

0.3 Bunch

Sugar cane Pith 1.9 Cut

Watermelon Whole fruit 1 Cut

02/07/10 Brandung Banana Pulp and
skin

9 Item

Long bean Whole pod 54 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 5 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

10 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

1 Bunch

08/07/10 Gaiu Banana Pulp 20 Item

Corn - medium Kernel 3 Item

Orange - large Pulp 2 Item

Orange - small Pulp 8 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 1.9 Cut

Papaya Pulp 2 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 1 Cut

Salak Pulp 10 Item

Sugar cane Pith 1.8 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 3 Cut

08/07/10 Herculis Banana Pulp 20 Item

Corn - medium Kernel 3 Item

Orange - small Pulp 11 Item

Papaya Pulp 3 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 1 Cut

Salak Pulp 10 Item

Sugar cane Pith 1 Cut

Watermelon - large Pulp 2 Cut

03/07/10 Igbal Carrot - small All 3 Item Vomited during day and ate
vomit again

Cucumber-large Whole fruit 1 Item

Long bean Whole pod 34 Item

Nangka Whole fruit 2 Cut

Orange Pulp 8 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 13 Cut

Salak Pulp and
seed

5 Item

Sawi Leaves and
stem

3 Bunch

Tofu All 4 Cut
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Date Name Food species Part eaten No.
items
actually
eaten

Item /
bunch
/ cut

Notes

10/07/10 Kisar Orange - medium Pulp 5 Item

Papaya Whole fruit 2 Cut

Papaya Pulp 4 Cut

Pineapple Pulp 4 Cut

Salak Pulp 9 Item

Sugar cane Leaves 2 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 5 Cut

Watermelon Pulp 3 Cut


